Background and Objective Raynaud's phenomenon (RP) is characterized by transient digital ischemia and is commonly associated with connective tissue disease. Treatment remains unsatisfactory. Here we evaluate the efficacy, safety, and pharmacokinetics of a single dose of the soluble guanylate cyclase stimulator riociguat in RP. Methods DIGIT was a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled pilot study. Patients with primary or secondary RP were randomized to a single oral dose of riociguat 2 mg or placebo in a cross-over design (7 ± 3 days). Efficacy was assessed as placebo-corrected change in digital blood flow 2 h post-dose at room temperature (RT) or following cold exposure (CE), measured by laser-speckle contrast analysis. Patients were regarded as responders if placebo-corrected digital blood flow increased by ≥ 10% from baseline at RT or after CE. Results Of 20 eligible patients, 17 (85%) were female and mean [standard deviation (SD)] age was 52 (13.8) years. Placebocorrected changes in digital blood flow were + 46% [90% confidence interval (CI) − 6 to + 98] at RT and − 9% (90% CI − 63 to + 44) after CE, with high inter-individual variability. Eight patients (40%) were responders at RT, and 12 (60%) after CE. Riociguat increased mean (SD) digital blood flow in responders at RT by + 136% (114) and in responders following CE by + 39% (53). Riociguat was well tolerated, with few adverse events. Conclusion In this pilot study, single-dose riociguat was well tolerated in patients with RP and resulted in improved digital blood flow in some patient subsets, with high inter-individual variability. Long-term evaluation is warranted.
Introduction
Raynaud's phenomenon (RP) is one of several rheumatologic conditions linked to impaired peripheral circulation [1, 2] . Characterized as a transient digital ischemia caused by vasoconstriction in the digital blood vessels, RP results in a characteristic triphasic color change (pallor, cyanosis, and redness) and often painful symptoms [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Triggers for acute attacks may be physical, chemical, or emotional [4] ; however, cold exposure (CE) or changes in temperature are the most frequent triggers [3, [5] [6] [7] .
RP may be primary (idiopathic) when occurring in the absence of underlying disease (characterized by normal serum inflammatory markers and nailfold capillaroscopy), or secondary, commonly associated with (but not limited to) connective tissue diseases (CTDs) such as systemic sclerosis (SSc) [4, 5, 8] .
The recommended first-line pharmacotherapy treatments for primary and secondary RP are vasodilators such as dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers (CCBs), angiotensin receptor blockers, or nitrates [9] . Previously, intravenous prostanoids were recommended as second-line therapy, followed by third-line treatment with phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors (PDE5i) [9] . More recently, the use of PDE5i as second-line therapy has increased in routine practice based on data from several randomized, controlled trials and a meta-analysis, combined with the falling cost of these drugs [10, 11] . As a result, the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) guidelines for the treatment of SSc recommend PDE5i for patients with severe RP and those who do not respond to CCBs [12] . Despite these treatment options, current medical therapy remains unsatisfactory, with treatments achieving minimal efficacy [9, 13] . Secondary RP is particularly difficult to treat and current evidence on the efficacy of RP treatment in patients with SSc is inconclusive, highlighting the need for further research into new treatment options [14] .
An important aspect of the pathophysiology of RP is endothelial dysfunction, which is associated with reduced nitric oxide (NO) bioavailability in the peripheral vasculature, leading to decreased levels of cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) and vasoconstriction [4] . Therefore, the NO-soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC)-cGMP signaling pathway represents an attractive target for the treatment of RP. Indeed, PDE5i, which promote vasodilatation by increasing intracellular cGMP levels, were shown to improve blood flow and symptoms in patients with primary and secondary RP [15] [16] [17] . However, over time, RP is associated with progressive endothelial dysfunction and declining levels of endogenous NO; therefore, enhancing cGMP production independent of NO by directly stimulating sGC may be a more effective approach.
Riociguat is a first-in-class sGC stimulator and has been developed as an effective treatment for various forms of pulmonary hypertension. It has a dual mode of action: (1) direct stimulation of sGC, independent from NO, and (2) sensitization of sGC to endogenous NO by stabilizing NO-sGC binding. As a result, riociguat efficiently stimulates the NO-sGC-cGMP pathway and leads to increased intracellular levels of cGMP and, in contrast to PDE5i, its action is not dependent on endogenous NO levels [18] [19] [20] .
Here we present the results of the pilot DIGIT study (DIGital flow enhancement in Raynaud's disease with an sGCstImulaTor) designed to investigate the safety, efficacy, and pharmacokinetics of a single dose of riociguat in patients with RP.
Methods

Study Design and Population
DIGIT was a single-dose, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, cross-over, exploratory study (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Patients aged 18-70 years were eligible for inclusion if they had primary RP or secondary RP associated with limited cutaneous SSc (lcSSc), diffuse cutaneous SSc (dcSSc), undifferentiated SSc, or SSc overlap syndrome for ≥ 1 year prior to screening. Exclusion criteria consisted of co-medication with vasodilators including PDE5i, endothelin receptor antagonists, CCBs, prostacyclin analogs, or nitrates. All vasodilator medications had to be discontinued at least 1 week prior to enrollment until 24 h after last study drug intake. Other exclusion criteria were: systolic blood pressure < 105 or > 160 mmHg at rest; diastolic blood pressure < 50 or > 95 mmHg at rest; any condition that may have interfered with normal pharmacokinetics of riociguat; smoking; abnormal electrocardiographic or heart rate findings; or clinically relevant findings on physical examination.
Study Procedures
Eligible patients were randomized to receive a single oral dose of either riociguat (Adempas ® , Bayer AG, Berlin, Germany) 2 mg or matching placebo, with cross-over separated by 7 ± 3 days before receiving the other respective study drug. Some studies of PDE5i have reported prolonged effects on vascular function, which exceed their plasma half-life. The separation period ensured adequate washout and allowed time for any long-lasting vascular effects of riociguat to fade between treatments [15, 17, 21] .
Perfusion of the right index finger was measured by laserspeckle contrast analysis (PeriCam PSI Systems, Perimed, Järfälla, Sweden) at baseline and 2 h post-dose at room temperature (RT) (20-24 °C for ≥ 20 min). Perfusion was also measured immediately after cold water exposure (CE) (both hands at 12 °C for 5 min) at baseline and at 2 h post-dose. After CE, the average of the 5 different time points (mean of 2 measurements each at 0, 3, 5, 7, and 15 min) of the distal phalanx of the right index finger was calculated. In the case of a contraindication to using the right index finger (2 patients), measurements were performed on the left index finger. At 2 h post-dose, venous blood samples were collected, preferably from the cubital fossa of the left arm, for the measurement of riociguat plasma concentration at the time of digital blood flow measurement.
Efficacy and Safety Measures
The efficacy of riociguat was assessed using placebo-corrected change from baseline in digital blood flow 2 h postdose at RT and following CE. The pre-specified responder criterion was a placebo-corrected increase in digital blood flow by ≥ 10% versus baseline at 2 h post-dose at RT or after CE. The responder cut-off was based on a previous study in patients with RP, which showed a digital blood flow increase of approximately 10% 1 h after a single dose of the PDE5i vardenafil at RT or after CE [17] . Adverse events (AEs) were recorded for at least 7 days, with active monitoring for serious AEs (SAEs) for a further 23 days. All AEs were assessed and documented by the investigator in terms of seriousness, intensity (mild, moderate, or severe), and causal relationship to administration of treatment and protocol-required procedure(s). SAEs were defined as any AEs that resulted in death or were life threatening, or that required inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of hospitalization. An AE was also considered serious if it resulted in persistent or significant disability/incapacity (disability meaning a substantial disruption of the patient's ability to conduct normal life functions); if it was a congenital abnormality or birth defect; or if it was another medically important serious event as judged by the investigator. Blood and urine samples were collected at screening and follow-up for determination of hematologic parameters (leukocytes, erythrocytes, hemoglobin, hematocrit, and platelets) and clinical chemistry (aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase, lactate dehydrogenase, creatine kinase, urea, sodium, and potassium).
Bioanalytic Methods
Riociguat concentration was determined in plasma after protein precipitation with methanol containing an internal standard followed by separation using high-pressure liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometric detection. The calibration range was 2.00 [lower limit of quantification (LLOQ)] to 500 μg/L (upper limit of quantification). Mean inter-assay accuracy of back-calculated concentrations (except LLOQ) in calibrators was 96.8-104% and precision ≤ 8.63%. Accuracy and precision at the LLOQ were 99.8 and 4.63%, respectively. Quality control samples in the concentration range 6.00-400 μg/L were determined with an accuracy of 99-102% and a precision of 2.74-5.59%. All samples were stored at or below − 15 °C and analyzed within 9 months after sampling.
Statistical Analysis
Based on previous experience [17] , the chosen sample size of 20 valid patients measured in a cross-over design was considered sufficient to fulfill the objectives of the study. No formal statistical sample size estimation was performed in this exploratory study. The number of digital blood flow responders at RT and after CE, including subgroup analyses according to medical grouping, was calculated. Summary statistics for digital blood flow and percentage change from baseline were calculated by response. The percentage change from baseline of digital blood flow was analyzed by an explorative analysis of variance. Point estimates and 2-sided 90% confidence intervals (CIs) for the difference "riociguat-placebo" were calculated. Individual subject profile plots for placebo-corrected change in digital blood flow were used for visualization.
Results
Patients
Of the 23 randomized patients, 20 completed the study without major protocol deviations and entered the pharmacodynamic analysis group (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). All 23 patients who received study drug were included in the safety analysis group, and 22 were included in the pharmacokinetic analysis group. The baseline characteristics of the 20 patients who completed the study without major protocol deviations are presented in Table 1 . Most patients (65%) were treatment naïve, and of the previously treated patients (n = 7), 5 had received CCBs, which were discontinued at least 1 week prior to enrollment.
Effects of Single-Dose Riociguat on Digital Perfusion
In the 20 patients who completed the study, the placebocorrected change in digital blood flow at RT 2 h postdose was + 46% (90% CI − 6 to + 98) ( Fig. 1a ; Table 2 ), as riociguat increased mean [standard deviation (SD)] digital blood flow by + 41% (109) compared with −5% (59) after placebo. Following CE, the placebo-corrected change from baseline in digital blood flow at 2 h postdose was − 9% (90% CI − 63 to + 44) (i.e. digital perfusion was higher with placebo) (Fig. 1b; Table 2 ), as mean (SD) digital blood flow increased by + 15% (51) with riociguat and by + 25% (114) with placebo. Variability in digital blood flow between subjects was high following both single doses of riociguat and placebo; individual placebo-corrected changes from baseline in digital blood flow following treatment with riociguat at RT and after CE are shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 shows laser speckle contrast analysis images after dosing with riociguat (a) or placebo (b). A total of 8 patients (40%) were classified as responders to riociguat at RT, and 12 patients (60%) as responders after CE, according to the predefined criterion. In responders, riociguat led to a mean (SD) increase from baseline in digital blood flow of + 136% (114) at RT ( Table 2 ) and + 39% (53) after CE ( Table 2 ). The highest response rates following CE were seen in patients with lcSSc (80%; n = 4) and primary RP (67%; n = 2) (Fig. 4). 
Pharmacokinetics
The geometric mean (SD) concentration of riociguat in plasma 2 h post-dose was 76 (1. 
Safety
All patients who received a dose of riociguat were included in the safety analysis set (n = 23). AEs were reported in 6 patients while receiving riociguat (headache, n = 5; and dyspepsia, n = 1) and in 2 patients while receiving placebo (malaise, n = 1; and pain in extremity, n = 1). One patient discontinued study drug and withdrew consent after the first treatment period due to side effects; after unblinding, this patient's treatment was shown to be placebo.
No SAEs were reported, and no clinically relevant hematologic or biochemical findings were observed. Changes in heart rate and blood pressure were minimal throughout the treatment period, with no patient experiencing symptomatic hypotension (Supplementary Table 1) . Table 2 Percentage change from baseline in digital blood flow (PU) in overall population (N = 20) and responders (n = 12) a at room temperature and immediately after cold exposure PU perfusion units, SD standard deviation a Responders were defined as patients with a placebo-corrected digital blood flow increase ≥ 10% from baseline 2 h post-drug intake at room temperature or immediately after cold exposure 
Discussion
In this pilot study, a single dose of riociguat improved digital perfusion in some patient subsets with RP. Perfusion increased by ≥ 10% in 40% of patients at RT and 60% following CE. Although patient numbers were small, we observed considerable variability in the response rates of patients with different forms of RP. However, responses were observed across the subgroups, including in difficult-totreat secondary RP due to dcSSc or SSc overlap syndrome. Improved blood flow was seen particularly at RT, where the placebo-corrected change in digital perfusion was + 46% in all patients and + 136% in "responders", whereas only modest changes were seen after CE, and the mean change with riociguat was numerically smaller than that seen with placebo. This may be expected, as RT represents a much more physiologic and realistic situation when compared with an extreme induction of RP in ice-cold water, which is expected to be much more difficult to overcome. It is also possible that the CE test may have resulted in cold-induced vasodilation in some participants. The measurement of blood flow at 5 time points, to obtain an average representative value, will have reduced the impact of cold-induced vasodilation (if present) on the results. In patients who responded to riociguat we observed less decrease in blood flow after cold exposure (Table 2 ). In view of the absence of pain, anxiety or a vasovagal reaction, it seems unlikely that the procedure interfered with blood flow distal to the puncture site.
The absence of a response to riociguat in some patients may be a result of them receiving only a single 2 mg dose. Single doses of riociguat produce hemodynamic effects in healthy subjects [22] and patients with pulmonary hypertension [23] or heart failure [24] , but chronic dosing may be necessary to obtain a response in heavily diseased digital blood vessels. A prospective analysis of the PATENT-1 and PATENT-2 studies of riociguat in pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) found that the hemodynamic effects of riociguat were less marked in the subgroup of patients with PAH associated with CTD than in the overall PATENT population. This result suggests that vessels of patients with CTD may be relatively resistant to treatment.
In previous studies, the effects of PDE5 inhibition on endothelial function and clinical symptoms persisted for at least 2 weeks following discontinuation of the study drug, i.e. exceeded the plasma half-life of the drug [15, 17] . This may suggest that the molecular mechanisms affecting endothelial function are altered by chronic inhibition of PDE5 beyond the acute functional vasoactive effects. The NO-independent action of sGC stimulators distinguishes riociguat from PDE5i, which require NO to function properly. Therefore, the efficacy of PDE5i may be limited in the presence of low endogenous NO levels, which are known to be depleted in RP [25, 26] . In contrast to PDE5i, riociguat targets the NO-sGC-cGMP pathway via a dual mode of action that leads to increased sensitivity of sGC to NO and increased sGC activity independent of NO [19, 23] . This results in potent vasodilatory effects as well as potentially disease-modifying properties such as anti-fibrotic, anti-proliferative, and anti-inflammatory activity [20] . These effects could be expected to confer benefits in RP beyond simple vasodilation but take time to develop and would not be expected to occur with a single dose as administered in the current study.
Riociguat was well tolerated in this study. Seven patients experienced AEs that were considered to be study drug related, and AEs were consistent with those observed in previous studies [22, 23, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . There were no SAEs or deaths. One patient discontinued the study after the first phase due to subjective side effects of the study drug, which after unblinding proved to be placebo. Therefore, the discontinuation is not regarded as study drug related. The dose of riociguat used in DIGIT (2 mg) was within the range of that used in patients with pulmonary hypertension (range 1-2.5 mg 3 times daily) [30, 31] , and the mean plasma concentrations of riociguat at 2 h post-dose (i.e. when digital blood flow was measured) were in the range of concentrations previously observed in healthy subjects and patients with pulmonary hypertension following single dosing [22, 23] .
Several limitations should be allowed for when considering the findings of this study. The small, heterogeneous population precluded a robust evaluation of the responder and RP subgroups, and the findings should therefore be Fig. 4 Proportions of responders and non-responders to riociguat after cold exposure in all patients and by etiology of RP. Responders were defined as patients with a placebocorrected digital blood flow increase ≥ 10% from baseline 2 h post-drug intake at room temperature or following cold exposure. RP Raynaud's phenomenon, SD standard deviation, SSc systemic sclerosis interpreted with caution. Although measurement of digital blood flow 2 h post-administration demonstrated the potential of riociguat for providing immediate improvement, limiting the study to a single time point prevented evaluation of the long-term efficacy, and the cumulative effect on symptoms could not be assessed. Finally, the high interindividual variability of blood flow observed in this study may also limit interpretation of the results. This again may be due in part to the small, heterogeneous population; however, differing response to treatment due to physiologic or other factors should not be excluded and may warrant further investigation.
Although it has limitations, the findings from this exploratory study are encouraging and pave the way for further studies evaluating the effects of riociguat on blood flow and symptoms (e.g. the Raynaud Condition Score) following longer exposure to treatment, to establish the potential role of riociguat for the treatment of RP.
Conclusion
In this pilot study, a single dose of riociguat was well tolerated and resulted in rapid improvement in digital blood flow, particularly at RT, in some patient subsets with primary and secondary RP, with a high rate of responders following CE. Overall, our results suggest for the first time that riociguat may be a promising new treatment option for RP, and evaluation of long-term effects on blood flow and clinical symptoms is warranted.
